Bioactivation and bound residues.
Most toxic chemicals undergo bioactivation before they can exert their noxious effects. These biotransformations produce very reactive intermediate metabolites which covalently bind to vital cellular components and can lead to a specific toxicity. Several categories of reactive metabolites can be postulated: (1) electrophilic compounds, (2) free radicals, (3) compounds able to form activated species of oxygen (oxidative stress). Only the two first groups covalently bind to cellular components; these adducts are a part of the bound residues of veterinary drugs. Electrophilic metabolites react with nucleophilic centres of various molecules (proteins, nucleic acids, amino-acids . . .). These active intermediates (oxiranes, quinoneimines, carbo cations . . .) appear during oxidation reactions specifically catalysed by the microsomal mixed-function oxidase. Hepatic necrosis induced by Acetaminophen can be a model and will be discussed. Free radicals are also produced by microsomal metabolism. They bind covalently to cellular lipids and proteins and induce a lipidic peroxidation. Carbon tetrachloride-induced hepatic injury is an example. These concepts dealing with bioactivation, the nature of the covalents' adducts and their toxicological significance are essential to assess the toxicity of both parent drugs and their residues.